Introduction
[2] While global surface temperature has increased during recent decades, Arctic surface temperature has increased at twice the global-average rate [ACIA, 2004; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007; Richter-Menge, 2010] . Declining sea ice and snow cover [Screen and Simmonds, 2010] lead to decreased surface albedo, further enhancing Arctic warming [Serreze et al., 2009] . Recent studies [Deser et al., 2010; Mernild and Liston, 2010] have linked key aspects of Arctic climate change, including sea ice changes and snowmelt, to changes in surface-based inversion (SBI) characteristics. However, observational evidence of longterm changes in SBI characteristics is scant [Pavelsky et al., 2011] , particularly for the recent two decades.
[3] Previous studies have investigated the climatology of SBIs over portions of the Arctic [Serreze et al., 1992; Kahl et al., 1996; Bourne et al., 2010] . Our recent comprehensive climatological study of Arctic and Antarctic SBI characteristics [Zhang et al., 2011] confirmed and extended earlier work, showing SBIs in both polar regions to be more frequent, deeper, and stronger in winter and autumn than in summer and spring, and compared radiosonde observations of SBI climatology to a reanalysis dataset and two climate model representations.
[4] Four prior studies, all based on radiosonde or dropsonde data, have presented changes in Arctic SBI features, for different Arctic regions and time periods, with different findings regarding SBI trends (Table 1) . Bradley et al. [1993] found significant reductions in SBI depth in midwinter over the North American Arctic and suggested possible mechanisms, including shifts in atmospheric circulation and increases in cloudiness, ice crystal occurrence, greenhouse gases, and Arctic haze events. Walden et al. [1996] re-examined that study using monthly-average profiles and found no significant decrease in inversion heights. They argued that data inhomogeneities due to changes in radiosonde thermistor response time, balloon ascent rate, radio transmission rate, reporting policies, and corrections for thermal lag may have caused the apparent decrease reported by Bradley et al. [1993] . Kahl et al. [1996] studied long-term changes in low-level inversions over the Arctic Ocean using: (1) daily data for all inversions, including both SBIs and elevated inversions; (2) daily data for SBIs only; and (3) monthly-average data. They also did not discern the reported wintertime decrease in SBI depth but found that Arctic inversions became stronger, more frequent, with a larger proportion of elevated inversions, during . More recently, Bourne et al. [2010] reported decreases and multi-decadal variations in SBI frequency and depth over Alaska during 1957 Alaska during -2008 Alaska during , but increases during 1990 Alaska during -2008 ; this study did not consider data homogeneity issues. Accounting for data inhomogeneity, we evaluate these previous studies and extend them spatially and temporally by presenting trends in SBI characteristics at Arctic radiosonde stations during the recent two decades.
Data and Method
[5] Our analysis uses the dataset developed by Zhang et al. [2011] , who give details regarding data processing, quality control, and the sensitivity of climatological SBI statistics to methodological choices. Zhang et al. [2011] identified SBIs by scanning twice-daily radiosonde temperature profiles from the surface upward to 500 hPa in search of temperature inversions (increasing temperature with height). The SBI top is the bottom of the first layer in which temperature decreases with altitude, although thin (<100 m) non-inversion layers are ignored if they are embedded within a deeper inversion layer. Profiles with SBI are used to construct monthly, seasonal and annual time series of SBI frequency of occurrence (f), intensity (DT, temperature difference from the surface to the SBI top), and depth (Dz, altitude above ground level of the SBI top). For trend estimates, we created anomaly time series for DT and Dz for the 20-year period 1990-2009 . Station data were considered sufficient for trend analysis if at least 10 soundings per month, with at least 10 reported levels between the surface and 500 hPa, were available at both 0000 and 1200 UTC, and 18 or 9 years of data were available for 20-yr or 10-yr trends, respectively. Among Arctic radiosonde stations, this requirement eliminated most Russian records from this analysis.
[6] Motivated by Walden et al. [1996] , who first recognized the problem, Zhang et al. [2011] showed that changes in the vertical resolution of archived radiosonde data (due to changes in radiosonde instruments and observing practices [Gaffen, 1994] ) introduce artificial changes in SBI DT, Dz, and, to a lesser extent, f time series; additional examples will be given below. As in Zhang et al. [2011] , we employed a non-parametric statistical method [Lanzante, 1996] to detect change-points in time series of monthly average number of reported data levels below 500 hPa. The detected changepoints and station history metadata were then used in visual inspection of time series of SBI features at each station to identify possible change-points associated with detected change-points in vertical resolution. Most Canadian, Greenland and Eurasian Arctic stations are plagued by data inhomogeneities, particularly in SBI DT and Dz time series, associated with changes in sounding resolution.
[7] Walden et al. [1996] recommended using monthlyaverage temperature profiles to study trends Arctic inversions to avoid the vertical resolution problem; we compare trend results using this approach to our method using individual SBI profiles below.
[ [Wang and Geller, 2003] offers sounding data with even greater detail (about 30 m resolution), but only for 1998-2007. To test whether the vertical resolution of IGRA data is sufficient for estimating SBI trends, we compared trends from IGRA and SPARC soundings for the 7 common stations in Alaska for this 10-year period.
[10] Trends in SBI characteristics were computed using the non-parametric median of pair-wise slopes method [Lanzante, 1996] for each three-month season (defined following [Serreze et al., 1992] as January-February-March, etc.) and for annual means, with statistical significance levels based on Spearman rank-order tests.
Results

Radiosonde Data Quality and Homogeneity
[11] For all three SBI parameters, we obtained fairly consistent trends from the IGRA and SPARC sounding data, although most of the trends were not statistically significant for the short (10 year) common period of record. Most (85%) of the trends were of the same sign in both datasets, and estimated f, Dz, and DT trends differed by no more than 0.6% decade −1 , 7 m decade −1 , and 0.05 K decade −1 , respectively. These differences are at least an order of magnitude smaller than the 10-year trends (Table 2 ). On this basis, we accept the IGRA data as sufficiently detailed for SBI trend estimates for the rest of the network and over longer periods with homogeneous data, and results reported below are all based on IGRA.
[12] To illustrate in more detail than given by Zhang et al. [2011, see their Figure 2 ] the effect of changing sounding vertical resolution, Figure 1a presents monthly time series of SBI frequency and depth anomalies and average number of levels from surface to 500 hPa at four stations: Nome (US), Coral Harbour (Canada), Ammassalik (Greenland), and Sodankyla (Finland) during the past five decades. Radiosonde vertical resolution has changed at all four stations, often abruptly, as confirmed by statistically significant change-points in the number of levels (blue curves). These changes affect SBI depth (red curves) at all stations except Sodankyla, with increasing vertical resolution generally leading to apparent decreasing SBI depth. However, SBI frequency time series are not affected. Therefore, in our analysis, these four stations are all considered homogeneous stations in SBI frequency; but only Sodankyla is considered to be a homogeneous station in SBI depth. Similar analysis was made for each of the 30 stations (Table 2) 
Reproducibility of Previous Studies
[13] To test our analysis methods, and in light of the data quality and homogeneity issues discussed above, we attempted to reproduce the trends reported by previous studies (Table 1) . (We did not address the results of Kahl et al. [1996] , because the drifting ice station and weather reconnaissance aircraft observing programs are no longer in operation, so their trend estimates cannot be updated.) Using IGRA data from the same stations for the same periods, and attempting to reproduce analysis methods (including using monthly mean data rather than only soundings showing SBIs for comparison with Walden et al. [1996] ), we obtained very similar trend estimates, with the one exception that we did not find a significant trend in SBI intensity at Eureka, as reported by Walden et al. [1996] . This suggests (1) that IGRA's compilation of sounding data and quality control (which was not available for the earlier studies) does not much affect the representation of long-term SBI variations, and (2) that our methods of obtaining SBI characteristics from soundings and of estimating trends are consistent with previous studies. [2010] (red) and from this study (black). As in (a) monthly average number of data levels and associated statistically detected change-points are shown in blue.
[14] However, if data homogeneity problems are taken into account, they seriously undermine previously published results. While Bradley et al. [1993] recognized the increase in the number of significant levels in their data during 1952-1990, they suggested it had no influence on their finding of decreasing SBI Dz. In contrast, we find that 8 of the 9 stations they examined have inhomogeneous Dz time series over this period, and 4 have inhomogeneous f time series. And 5 of the 7 Alaskan stations analyzed by Bourne et al. [2010] have inhomogeneous records for both 1957-2008 and 1990-2008. For example, Figure 1b shows time series of SBI depth anomalies in December at Fairbanks from Bourne et al. [2010] (red curve) and from this study (black curve). The same sounding data are used in the two studies, and the time series are highly correlated (r = 0.8), but there are small differences, probably because Bourne et al. [2010] converted profile vertical coordinates from geopotential to geometric height and interpolated the data to 50 m height increments, which we did not. However, the time series of number of levels (blue curve) shows higher sounding resolution during 1990-2001 than in other years, and SBI Dz are lower during that period. Hence, the reported decrease in SBI depth in Bourne et al. [2010] is likely spurious. In summary, while analysis of contemporary radiosonde data archives results in SBI trend estimates that compare well with earlier estimates using other archives, with the exception of Walden et al. [1996] , those estimates generally did not consider data inhomogeneities, which can cause artificial trends in SBI properties.
Arctic SBI Trends Based on Homogeneous Data
[15] Table 2 shows seasonal trends in SBI characteristics from homogeneous station records during two periods, the average number of levels from surface to 500 hPa, and mean seasonal SBI frequency. For 1990-2009, SBI frequency trends, when statistically significant, are four times more likely to be negative than positive, with magnitudes of several percent per decade (compared with climatological values of about 30 to 90%, with higher frequencies in winter than summer). SBI depth increased (by 25 to 109 m decade −1 ) at two stations in Alaska but decreased at stations in Canada, and Europe (Table 2) , and most trends in SBI intensity were not statistically significant. For the most recent decade (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) , the statistically significant SBI frequency trends are more often positive than negative, in contrast with the 20-yr negative trends, highlighting both the sensitivity of trend estimates to data period and the decadal variability of Arctic climate. Stations in Greenland show significant increases of 15 to 38 % decade −1 during this period. The majority of SBI depth and intensity trends for this decade are not statistically significant. The shorter data record and smaller sample size increases trend uncertainty. Somewhat similarly, because SBI frequencies are lower in spring and summer, mean seasonal SBI intensity and depth values for those seasons are based on smaller samples than for autumn and winter, which probably makes spring and summer trends more uncertain.
[16] We also examined the correlations among the trends in three SBI properties and their relations with the surface temperature trends. Only two apparent relationships emerged. Correlations between seasonal SBI depth trends and intensity trends (Figure 2 , left panel) are near 0.5, except in summer. In contrast, seasonal SBI intensity trends are negatively correlated with surface temperature trends (Figure 2 , right panel), especially in spring, with annual r = −0.54. This result is consistent with the finding in Zhang et al. [2011] , who found that higher surface temperatures are often associated with weaker SBIs on a seasonal and interannual basis.
Sensitivity of Trends to Methodological Choices
[17] Zhang et al. [2011] found that climatological SBI statistics are not very sensitive to the threshold thickness of tolerated embedded non-inversion layers within SBIs for thresholds less than the 100 m value used in that and the current study. Larger threshold values had little effect on SBI frequency statistics but led to higher SBI depth and intensity estimate. Figure S1 shows analogous results of tests of the sensitivity of SBI trend estimates. With thickness thresholds of 1, 50, 150, 200, and 300 m, seasonal trends in SBI frequency show no bias and very high (0.99) correlations with frequency trends based on the 100 m threshold. SBI depth and intensity trends estimates using thickness thresholds of 150 m or less are also in excellent agreement (r > 0.95) with those based on the 100 m threshold, but for 200 and 300 m thresholds, correlations are somewhat lower (0.64 to 0.90).
[18] We also compared 1990-2009 trends in inversion depth and intensity based on monthly average temperature profiles, as suggested by Walden et al. [1996] , with our results based only on soundings showing SBIs. Figure S2 shows that SBI depth trends agree reasonably well (r ∼ 0.68) in winter and autumn (when SBI frequencies are largest) but very poorly in summer and spring. The two approaches are in poor agreement for SBI intensity trends in all seasons. Since monthly averages can include profiles without SBIs, their trends are not direct indicators of changes in SBI characteristics.
Conclusion
[19] Our attempt to evaluate changes in surface-based inversions (SBIs) using data from Arctic radiosonde stations has revealed constraints posed by the observational record and some limited information about SBI changes since 1990. The main findings are:
[20] 1. Changes in vertical resolution of radiosonde observations can cause inhomogeneities in time series of estimated SBI features. SBI depth and intensity are more sensitive to this problem than SBI frequency. This problem severely limits the value of the radiosonde archive for long-term SBI trend estimates in the Arctic, and previous reported trends are likely to be erroneous.
[21] 2. Seasonal trends in SBI frequency were estimated at about 30 stations with homogeneous records, and trends in SBI depth and intensity were estimated at fewer stations. Most trends were not statistically significant, and few clear patterns of SBI change emerge. SBI intensity trends are positively correlated with SBI depth trends, but negatively related with the surface temperature trends.
[22] 3. Alaskan stations show increases in SBI depth for 1990-2009, while Arctic stations in Canada and Europe show decreases. All three stations in Greenland show increases in SBI frequency over the decade 2000-2009. 
